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February 24, 1993

WEDNESDAY
Partly sunny,
high in the low 30s

Plan to increase
tuition considered

Seasonal greeting

By Austin G. Johnson
Reporter

"Our goal is to increase tuition and fees at a rate comPresidentJ. Wade Gilley is consider- mensurate with inflation,
ing strongly a proposed increase in stuwhich is around three perdent tuition andfees, the vice president
cent."
for finance said Monday.

By Bren Hal

Monica Egennayer, Sweden senior, Stephanie Sprague, Bidwell, Ohio
embraces her violin as she and graduate student, brave the cold.

Herbert J . Karlet said Gilley appointed a special revenue committee to
research the cost [to students] and the
benefits [to the university] of an in-,
crease in tuition and fees. The committee will give its recommendation to
Gilley for presentation to the University of West Virginia System Board of
Trustees, Karlet said.
Specifics of the increase and utilization of the additional money remain
uncertain, he said. However, the additional revenue primarily will be used to
offset the university's rising operating
costs unless the legislature directs
deeper cuts in the current budget, he
said.
Karlet said tuition and fee increases
over the last five years have generally
been needed to supplement the rising
operating expenses of the university.
However, a 1988 increase was used
partly to fund a raise in salaries.
"I think ifwe can keep the increase to
a minimum, students will be more
agreeabie with it. Our goal is to increase tuition and fees at a rate commensurate with inflation, which is
around three percent.
"We must try to avoid the doubledigit increases of the past," he said.
Past tuition and fee increases ranged
from three to 15 percent for resident
students during a five-year period from
1988 to 1992, according to figures re-

Department of

Committee to suggest funding
for: department's accreditation
By Thomas A. Moyer
Reporter
Faculty Senate's Academic Planning
Committee is expected to recommend
that the Department ofCounseling and
Rehabilitation receive necessary funds
to prevent accreditation loss.
The Department of Counseling and
Rehabilitation announced earlier this
semester that it will not to pursueTeaccreditation from the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs (CACREP).
Dr. John E. Smith, program director
of the Department of Counseling and
Rehabilitation, said earlier this month
that the university's decision not to
fund the changes was the basis for not
seeking accreditation.
"We thought to apply and not make
accreditation would be worse than not
to apply at all," Smith said.
ThenewCACREPaccreditationstandards require at least another professor and minor curriculum revisions.
Approximately 200 graduate students could be affected if the department is no longeT ar.r..- rlited.
0

Dr. W. Blaker Bolling, professor of
management and chairman of the
Academic Planning Committee, said a
draft letter was forwarded to committee members requesting they review
the recommendations before they are
presented to Faculty Senate.
Bolling said the committee will recommend the Department of Counseling and Rehabilitation be funded so
that the department can reapply with
little delay.
The committee will also recommend
that future situations such as these be
brought to the attention of the committee sooner, he said.
"We were unaware of any problems
with the department's efforts to maintain their accreditation," Bolling said.
"The committee found it to be rather
distressing that the department would
lose a program which brought Marshall
prestige in this area."
Bolling said the College of Education
decided not to fund the additional faculty position.
There are COE positions which are
not filled, but the COE decided not to
fund them because it could cause addi-

Counseling and

Rehabilitation

• The department Is not re-applying for accreditation
because it cannot meet accreditation requirements
,. without more funds
• The Academic Planning
Committee will suggest that
Faculty Senate recommend
giving the department
needed funds
tional problems in the future, he said.
Bolling said the Academic Planning
. Committee will take action on the proposed recommendations during a
March 4 meeting.
Bolling said the real issue behind the
Department of Counseling and
Rehabilitation's anticipated accreditation loss is that the university needs
more state resources.
"Until we get more resources from
the state, we will see more and more
problems like this in the future," he
said.

Herbert J. Karlet
vice president for finance
ceived from the finance office. During
this period, increases for non-resident
students ranged from five to 20 percent.
•
"Out-of-state and metro fees usually
increase at a slightly higher rate than
in-state fees primarily because of our
main goal of providing quality education for Wet\t Virginia residents, first
and foremost," Karlet said.
Joseph Davis, Maybeury senior, said
tuition and fees have increased each of
his four years at Marshall.
"Many students expect improvement
in the quality ofuniversity programs as
tuition and fees increase," he said. "As
an engineering major and campus
leader, I haven't seen many improvements. If this trend continues, I think
enrollment may begin to suffer."
However, Karlet said students should
expect more priority to be given to
automation in computer and science .
labs.
"The university president is a staunch
advocate of scientific and technological
advancement," Karlet said. If tuition
and fee increases are reasonable, the
current level of enrollment will not be
adversely affected, he said.

College employees
could legislate
under proposal
By Steve Gady·
Reporter
Faculty Senate Executive Committee will recommend on Thursday that
the senate support changing the state
Constitution to allow university or college employees to be legislators.
According to the Legislative Affairs
Committee recommendation, Senate
JointResolutionNo. 1 wouldallowstate
university or college employees to be
eligible for a seat in the Legislature.
University and college employees are
not currently permitted to serve in the
Legislature , said Alan Roberts, Board
of Trustees faculty representative .
However, public school employees are
able to serve.
The Legislative Affairs Committee
recommendation urges "the delegates
of the 1993 session ofthe West Virginia
Legislature to end the ban that prohibits employees of higher education from
serving . .."
Committee members recommend that
the Legislature "pass an amendment to
the state constitution which would give
Please see SEATS, Page 2
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Cubs offer more than diamonds Pafthenon
Program allows organizations to earn money selling tickets
Volumne 97

By Steve Gady

Reporter

Ma.scot Hairy Beary and the
Huntignton Cubs are offering
Marshall Unviersity organizations a chance to earn money.
The Huntington Cubs, a
rookie team for the Chicago
Cubs, is recruiting organizations for group outings and
fund-raisers, said Greg A Hill,
director of ticket sales.
"This is the first year that we
have actively sought out organizations," Hill said. "Wefeel that
a group outing is a great way
for an organization to say

thanks to their employees."
Organizations may receive
price breaks for as few as 10
members, Hill said. Of course,
the more people that attend,
the greater the reduction.
There are many different
options from which organizations may choose, Hill said.
The Cubs offer meals, a place
for picnics and prize drawings.
"Ifthe group is large enough,
special tickets can be printed,"
Hill told the Classified Staff
Council on Thursday.
"The group leader of a large
group can throw out the first
pitch."

Classified staff assistance available
Marshall University classified employees who have questions about their reclassification or the appeal process may
contact members ofthe Human
Resource office at 696-6455.
Several Classified Staff
members are willing to assist
the staff with reviewing their

•

SEATS

From Page 1
employees of the state higher
education system" the same
rights of citizens who are able
to serve as members of the
legislature.
"This issue has been looked
at several times over the past
few years," said Dr. Bert W.
Gross, professor of Communication Studies at Marshall and
member of the West Virginia
Higher Education Coalition's
Executive Board.
"This amendment is impor•

reclassification or in completingtheir job evaluation review
request form, said Sherri L.
Noble, president of Classified
Staff Council.
Appointments may be made
by contacting Karen D. King,
Classified Staff'Council administrative aide, at 696-2222.

Some ofgroup members may
come out onto the field during
the seventh inning stretch and
lead the crowd in "Take me out
to the Ball Game," Hill said.
The Cubs also conduct birthday parties at St. Cloud Commons to young people, Hill said.
For a price, the club provides
tickets, refreshments, a gift,
cake and a visit with Hairy
Beary.
The Cubs offer campus organizations an opportunity
to earn money by selling game
tickets, Hill said.
The Huntington Cubs also
visit local schools to serve as

role models to children.
The program is a first for a
team of their size, Hill said.
The team's message, modeled after a program by the St.
Louis Cardinals, covers four
topics.
"Stay in school, don't do
drugs, work as a team and participate in athletics are the messages being taken to the Huntington schools," Hill said.
"This is a new program that
doesn't have an official name
yet.
"The program will definitely
benefit Huntington," he said.

Artists Series nabs
new dance partner
By Merritt Henderson
Reporter

Sponsored in part by a $5,000
community grant, the "audience swap" allows Huntington
The Marshall Artists Series patrons to explore Ashland's
and Ashland's Paramount Arts artistic offerings.
Center
team up as dance partDance was chosen specifitant because public education
ners
in
an unprecedented col- cally because it tends to be the
has received better treatment
most underserved of the arts.
in appropriations because laboration of the arts.
Marshall students planning
"Dance is probably the most
teachers are in the Legisla- to attend the April 1 performdifficult
to promote, and it's
ture," Gross said.
ance of Ballet Theater PenHigher education employees nsylvania's "Robin Hood: The the type of show people tend to
would have a greater impact Ballet" may see the Ririe Wood- pass over and not experience,"
on the Legislature ifthey were bury Dance Co. in Ashland for Timmons said.
The Ririe WoodbUlY Dance
united, Gross said.
half price.
"West Virginia has a part
"If you go to one show, you Co. performs March 13 in Ashtime citizen legislature. It get a half-price ticket to the land and the Ballet Theater
seems foolish to exclude the other one," said Celeste Win- Pennsylvania performs April 1
expertise that higher educa- ters Nunley, director of the in Huntington.
Full-time Marshall students
Artists Series.
tion employees have."
"You will show your ticket or with a valid ID may purchase
"Ifhigher education employees were able to serve, they your ticket stub to either ofthe tickets for the Ririe Woodbury
production at MSC 2W19.
could make a case for higher two dance events."
education," Gross said.
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The Brady Bill was ressurrected in Congress this
week. The bill would mandate a five-day waiting
period and background checks on would-be
handgun purchasers.
The Parthenon
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Ten die in Somali clan attacks
BJ Christopher Bum•
Associated Press Writer

Offlclals said the
fighting
could endanMOGADISHU, Somalia
Clansmen backing the son-in- ger peace talks.

law of Somalia's long-time dictator drove a rival faction out of
Kismayu, stalling a U.S. troop
withdrawal from city, officials
said Tuesday.
Ten people died Monday in
the most serious fightingin
weeks, a U.S. military spokeswoman said.
There was no new fighting as
of Tuesday, but the threat of
continued clashes between clan
militias is keeping 1,000American troops in theKismayuarea,
280 miles south of Mogadishu.
Belgian' troops were sched-

uled to take over Monday.
A Belgian military official
said U.S. forces agreed stay in
the area "until order is restored."
Fighters of Mohamed Said
Hirsi, son-in-law of former
Somali dictator Mohammed
Siad Barre, forced Col. Omar
Jess and about 450 of his men
out of the city in the attack,
said Maj. Karen Conley, a U.S.
military spokeswoman.
Officials said the fighting

could endanger peace talks.
U.S.-led coalition forces were
trying to arrange a meeting
with clan elders supporting
Jess.
Representatives of Said
Hirsi, known as Gen. Morgan,
met with U.S.-led coalition
forces and said they were willing to turn over their weapons
if they could remain in Kismayu, Conley said.
U.S. officials said American
troops were not involved in the
fighting.
The 700-member Belgian
force moved into the city to
protect buildings used by relief
organizations but was unable
to halt the battles, military
officials said.

The relief group Medecins
Sans Frontieres said one of its
Somali drivers and guards were
killed by Belgian troops in a
firefight after the two tried to
reach a compound being looted
Monday morning, according to
spokeswoman Joelle Tanguy.
About 60 Somali fighters shot
at Belgian positions on the
southern edge of Kismayu's
airport Monday evening and
the Belgians fired back, Conley said.
There were no reports of
casualties.
Col. Fred Peck said the gunbattles were scattered and difficult to control in a city of
100,000.

Israel, Palestine
to resume talks

a, Barr, Schweld
AP Diplomatic Writer

JERUSALEM - Secretary
of State Warren
M.
Christopher's Mideast mission
was given a boost Tuesday by
Israeli officials indicating they
were ready to speed up reviews
of Palestinian deportation
cases.
The aim, Israeli officials said,
is to give the Palestinians a
"face-saving" gesture that
should enable them to agree on
resuming negotiations over
self-rule in April.
There are two options for
Isreali officials to chose from.
Either put the policy into effect
or make a low-keyed announcement of their intentions, the
officials told The Associated
Press.
The big question, they said,
is if the Palestinians will accept the offer. They have been
refusing to resume negotiations
until all 396 Palestinian deportees from Lebanon have
been returned.
Christopher opened two days
of talks with Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin and Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres. He is
due to see a Palestinian delegation in East Jeru!?alem Tues-
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BRIEFS
from wire reports

Helicopter found
in southern Ohio
GALLIPOLIS, Ohio (AP) An Army helicopter reported

missing after takeoff from a
West Virginia airport was
found crashed Tuesday about
15 miles away in a wooded area
in southeastern Ohio, authorities said.
The helicopter was found
abont 1 p.m. in Guyan Township, Gallia County, near the
Ohio River village of Crown
City, said State llighway Patrol Cadet Chad Neal.
It was not immediately
known what happened to the
pilot, who was the only person
aboard the OH6 light observation helicopter. The Army did
not release the pilot's name.

High court rules:
longer sentences
given for perjury

day night and Wednesday.
Two Palestinian officials who
spoke on condition of anonymity said Christopher will be
assured at the meetings that
Palestinians are committed to
pursuing peace, but demand
that Israel stop deporting
people from occupied lands.
Palestinian sources previously have said their delegates
would be willing to consider
returningtothetalksifaschedule for returning the deportees
was determined and if Israel
agreed not to use deportations
again.
Arriving Monday night after
talks in six Arab capitals,
Christopher said he hoped the
stalled Mideast talks could be
resumed soon.
"With the help of the U.S. as
a full partner, we can make
this process focus on the substance and structure of real
peace through direct negotiations," he said.
His reference to direct negotiations was intended to assure Israel that the Clinton
administration would not make
or push proposals in behalf of
the Arabs.
Peres said he knew ofno new
U.S. proposals to speed return
of the deportees.

lAs>Srtmei..tS-tOrienii7
I
Close to campus
I

•

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday
that federal judges must give
longer sentences to defendants
found to have lied on the witness stand.
"We have held on a number
of occasions that a defendant's
right to testify does not include
a right to commit perjury,"
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
wrote for the court.

Mardi Gras party
reaches its peak
NEW ORLEANS (AP) New Orleans' Mardi Gras
madness climbed toward its
peak Tuesday, with 11 splashy
parades, a transvestite beauty
contestandmoreboozy,bawdy
revelry on tap.
"We don't worry about how
we'll feel on Wednesday," said
onereveler,MariaSawyer. "We
have 40 days to get over it, all
of Lent. And that's about how
long it will take some people."
More than 2 million viewers
were expected to attend.

Hair Wizards

~!lt)SL·nts

STYLES ON VIDEO

'COMe_
UTER-: IMAGINGI Over 400 styles to·choose frq_m! Take
.. home, a video o_
r photo of yourself in 12 different hairstyles
for only $19.951
)..-:
Hair Wizards
2557 3rd Ave.
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our view

Good job,
Freeman

1"\4:tNG wovY) E'AT
~oME"1l-lI°l'k; ~l.Sc t;,R
A C\.\AN6E:°,

'Y The Issue: Although the men's basketball team

had a three-game loslng streak, coach Dwight Freeman kept with team pollcy and suspended leadlng
scorer Tyrone Phllllps for vlolatlng a rule.

Men's basketball coach Dwight.Freeman Sunday
made a difficult decision when he benched Herd leading scorer Tyrone Phillips for a team violation.
Phillips has been instrumental in helping the 15 9 Herd rebound from last years disastrous 7 - 22.
season.
But going into Sunday's game, Marshall h'ad lost
three straight, which meant a strong performance
was needed from Phillips.
Freeman could have done the easy thing by ignoring Phillips' violation and allowing him to play. No
one would have ever known.
Coaches in all sports face tremendous pressure
from communities to win - no matter what the cost.
However, Freeman did the right thing and refused to
make an exception for a team violation.
College athletics earned a corrupt reputation
throughout the 1980s from coaches and athletic directors who would have done just the opposite.
Freeman is from a new breed of young coaches,
however. Hopefully, his stand on discipline is a sign
of things to come in college athletics.
·unfortunately, Marshall still lost 73 - 70, but the
team showed it can compete without its star player.
Huntington and Marshall should do its best to hire
P~.Ple with Freemrui's attitude.
·P-orexample, even though Marshall's basketball
program is not considered "big time" by Division 1
standards, Freeman has said since he was hired in
1990 that he wants to stay in Huntington throughout
his career.
Coaches with this kind of commitment deserve a
chance.
Time will tell, but judgingfrom this season, the best
is yet to come from Freeman and Thundering Herd
basketball.

Clinton's off
to good start
President Clinton's economic recovery plan is receiving mixed reactions, despite his hard efforts to
drum up support across the nation.
The president appears to be doing just as much
campaigning as he was before the election.
This is a pleasant surprise, considering middleclass Americans usually only see a president or presidential nominees when election time rolls around.
Of course, every issue President Clinton addresses
may not be met with the same enthusiasm and dedication that he has for the economic recovery plan.
But at least he is malting w~at appears to be an
honest effort to reach the Americans forgotten by
former presidents Reagan and Bush.
This is said to be a time for change, with Clinton
leading the way.
The president is emulating Franklin D. Roosevelt
in many forms by taking his message to the people.
Roosevelt's fireside chats established him as a political icon across the nation and especially in West
Virginia.

It is too soon to say if President Clinton will bring
about the same changes as Roosevelt.
However, with actions like the town meeting in
Chillocothe, Ohio, and his recent children's meeting,
our new president has certainly started off on the
right track.

FYI
FYI is a free service to all campus and nonprofit
organizations. FYI will appear in The Parthenon every
Thursday. and when space is available. Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by calling 6966696 or by filling out a form in Smith Hall 311.

Questions on rape deserve answers
badly hurt and is likely to respoqd
in whatever way she thinks will
prevent that. The man tends to
think, "Gee-no blood, no bruises,
can't have been rape." I think mythology is weakening, but there's
still some of it around.
• How often does a woman file a
DWIGHT JENSEN
false rape report?
Answer: Most reports are legitiGUEST COLUMNIST
mate, and most of those that are
not legitimate are probably based
Tony Rutherford asked some on fear ratherihan malice or on a
pretty good questions in his letter misunderstanding of the definito the editor published Feb. 11. tion ofrape. Pressure is not forcefve been doing research about rape "Do it or fll stab you" is rape, but
and naming victims, and can par- "Do it or fll demote you" is not.
tially answer some of his ques- Manyrapereportsnevergototrial,
tions.
not necessarily because they're
• What roles do alcohol and sub- false but because either the police
stance abuse have in rape cases? or prosecutor does not think there
Answer: Alcohol or drugs have could be a conviction. Roughly half
been used by one or both principals ofreported cases go to trial or to a
in a high percentage of rape cases. plea, and in about 96 percent of
I gather, however, that their use is those cases there is a conviction.
not as much a factor in causing the
• Should the accused's name be
rape as it is in the woman's deci- withheld from the publication until
sion whether to report it. Women completion of an investigation?
tend to blame themselves if they Answer:Terribleidea. When the
were drinking, or in a bar without state makes an arrest, both law
a male escort, or hitch-hiking, or and common sense require the
willingly accompanying a man to arrested person and charge against
his or her place without a chaper- that person be public. To do otherone. If a woman blames herself, wise allows government to "disapshe is less likely to report the rape. pear" people, as the jargon goes• Why do male and female per- hold them incommunicado.
ceptions of rape differ?
• How can the man with a roAnswer: Many reasons. Short mantic involvement with the vicof being raped themselves, men tim be counseled?
might be able to come closest to
No answer here, except don't
women's perceptions by remem- believe mythology, don't blame the
beringorimaginganinstancewhen woman and don't try to control her
they were deprived by another life or emotions. It is not for other
person ofcontrol over their bodies. people to tell her how to react, how
Think, perhaps, ofthejoy ofa rectal to fix blame, how to feel, or whatexamination, especially if you ever. Those are her decisions.
didn't want to see the doctor in the
• Do dysfunctional family surfirst place. But even that is a weak vivors make themselves vulnerapproximation. One significant able bytryingto change "bad boys?"
factor about different perceptions
Answer: Not that I've read.
lies in the fact that rape must Some women seem to be unusually
involve force or threat offorce. The vulnerable to rape, but they apvictim is afraid of being killed or pear to be women who buy into the

myth that men should control the
world, that a man's will is to be
obeyed. I'm not sure there's a connection between that concept and
a dysfunctional family.
• How many women continue
choosing not to file sexual assault
reports due to name publication
fears?
Answer: Fear of name publication does not seem to be, in and of
itself, very much in the mind of a
woman who has been raped. She is
chiefly afraid, even after the fact,
ofdeath and injury. But engrained
in her are whatever attitudes about
rape and rape victims and reactions to rape and its victims have
been put in her mind during her
lifetime. If she's afraid of being
perceived as guilty, she's less willing for anyone to know. No one
really knows how many rapes go
unreported. The fashionable figure is that one in 10 is reported; estimates range from one in three to
one in 20; there seems to be a lot of
agreement about one in five; but I
have yet to see a study that is
persuasive about any figure.
• Would "logic versus feeling
discourses" help build an understanding between the genders?
Answer: Facts can help. Feelings are hard to change ooce an
individual matures-feelings are
based on individual values and
experience, and values pretty much
get set during childhood. The values you and others inculcate in
your children during their firstl0
years will be part of the general
picture of reaction to rape 20 or40
years later. Discourse also can help.
A major problem regarding rape
is that the rapist treats the woman
as an object and every other effort
to deprive her ofher personal identity aggravates the problem. When
we identify her only as "rape victim," we dehumanize her, invite
the reader to think in stereotypes,
and leave mythology untouched.
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letters
Editorial stance
shows ignorance
To the editor:

Your Feb. 12, 1993, editorial
on the Health Science Library
showed a clear ignorance ofthe
health sciences, especially
concerning the efforts in "brain
research" underway here at
M.U. In the health sciences,
"brain research" is called neuroscience. Despite the implications ofyour editorial, neuros-

cience is actually one of the for Neuroscience and meet
academic strengths at M.U.
regularly to discuss research.
Many of the neuroscientists
Your ignorance is further
here are faculty in the Biomedi- revealed by the statement that
cal Sciences Ph.D. program, we "limit our brain research to
MU'sonlyPh.D.program.One- pigeons and other small anithird of the faculty in BMS de- mals." I presumethatifParthepartments are neuroscientists. non editors had their way, we
In addition, there are neuros- would be removing and studycientists in biology, medicine, ing human brains. Thankfully,
psychology and psychiatry. An such practices died with the
MU neuroscientist is the au- Nazis. While some researchers
thor of one of the top 10 best here use pigeons or rodents,
selling neuroscience textbooks. others use cockroaches, and
We have an active chartered others don't even use animals,
chapter ofthe national Society but only cultured cells. Does
this mean the research in not
important? Remember, the
AIDS virus was discovered in
cultured cells. We use small
animals and cultured cells as
model systems to study important diseases such as sleep
disorders, movement disorders,
pain and Alzheimer's disease.
Your editorial asked,"Does
the price of the Journal (Brain
Research) justify its price to
the university?" One might
expect that if you asked this
question you would also seek
the answer. The neuroscientists in the BMS departments
at MU have over $1.4 million
in external grant funding.
These are all multi-year grants.
The average yearly amount
brought in is about $400.000.
Twenty-five percentofthisgoes
to the university for overhead,
the rest will be spent to support the research. Now, do you
think a journal that costs
$6,842 per year is worth it?
The Parthenon thinks literature on wrapping ankles for
football games is more important than the search for a cure
for Alzheimer's disease. That's
the spirit that's made higher
education in West Virginia the
gem it is today.

TONIGHT!
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ALL YOU
CAN DRINK

DRINK 'till you BUST

15 KEGS

WEDNESDAY NITE

Dr. Mark A. Simmons
associate professor
of pharmacology

Professor offers
MU fee proposal
To the editor:

I was astonished to read recently that the College of Business (COB) has proposed assessing non-majors who enroll
in COB courses a $25 perthreehour course surcharge. It was
appalling when the COB was
permitted to charge junior and
senior majors a $100 resident
or $200 non-resident fee under
the guise that the funds would
be used to recruit faculty and
gain accreditation. When it was
revealed that the bulk of the
fees were used for salary increases for current COB faculty rather than for recruiting
or accreditation, I was dismayed.
Now that the shock has worn
off, I submit the following proposal. If the COB is permitted
to charge non-majors to enroll
in its courses, then the COB
should be invoiced $25 for each
of their majors who enroll in
courses outside of their College. For example, at least 53%
of students enrolled in Economic Geography offered
through the College of Liberal
Arts (COLA) are COB majors.
My two sections of Economic
Geography alone would generate a minimum of $1150 for
COLA. Imagine the possibilities! Thousands of dollars in
tuition fees available to fund
faculty development, equipment, and yes - even salary
increases. Why, the College of
Education could charge Biology majors $25 for cross-enrollment. The College of Science could charge all English
and Fine Arts majors $25 a
piece for taking Science electives. The Science Building
could be fully equipped and the
College of Fine Arts could ex-

All Clearance
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MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

L

Spring Break
will soon
be here!

Give life, Give plasma
Earn up to $25 each week. We will be
paying a 7th time $15 bonus and an
8th time $5 bonus Feb~ 15 - March 15.

Call for an appointment
Plasma Center
631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV
529-0028

H you have never donated or if it has been 3
months or more since your
last donation, bring this ad to receive
an additional $10 on your first donation.

pand their new building using
this approach. Wouldn't it be
grand? Money would be flowing like milk and honey and all
our fiscal woes would be solved
without the State Legislature!
Soaking the students may just
be the answer! Hey, if the COB
thinks its good business to
assess a $25 surcharge to nonmajors, it must be good business for us all. rm certain all
the former COB majors who
dropped out after the last fee
increase scam would agree.
M.M. Grlpshover
assistant professor
of geography

Smoking policy
shouldn't change
To the editor:

The Faculty Senate meets
again Thursday. Among items
on the agenda is yet a more
restrictive campus smoking
policy. Our current smoking
policy at least permits professors like me to smoke while we
work in our offices. Since there
are few smokers anyway and
because large buildings on
campus are both volumetrically, and in terms of air ex- .
change, orders of magnitude
above that in house-holds,
passicve smoke cannot reasonably be a hazard to anyone.
The attitude regarding recent medical studies which are
statistical and whose conclusions are inferential amazes
me. Once a study is published
in a medical journal and publicized, we start a new Salem
Witch Hunt. Since I am one of
the .,.,,itches or warlocks who is
the object ofthe hunt, itis most
disconcerting.
One piece of research published recently in The New
England Journal of Medicine,
which summarized previous
research efforts to estimate effects of passive smoke, threw
out several studies that showed
no significant effects ofpassive
tobacco smoke and health!
Asbestos as a carcinogen was
really only a serious threat
amongasbestos workers "heavily exposed" to high doses routinely over many years. Yet,
when these studies get publicized and distorted, the witch
hunt mentality sets in. Parents are unduly frightened,
schools are closed, etc., often
for no good reason.
Butter as a "bad health food"
is now seen in some studies as
no worse than margarine. Nicotine is being found reportedly
in such things as tea!
Once again we often forget
thatbothlevelofexposureand
duration are necessary factors
in many things we are exposed
to for them to be dangerous.
Arsenic, sunlight, candy, auto
exhaust and table salt are a
few examples.
I hope our senators will not
vote in an ill considered way to
tighten smoking regulations
just because other universities
have done it or think smokers
are a crass minority. Our current policy is fine by any considered, rational measures.

Dr. Earl Z. Damewood
associate professor
of management
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'Falling Down'
simply more
urban shock

By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE

THE FAR SIDE
~

By GARY LARSON

CmlforllMSlnc_,_,,~~--~

a, Bob Thomas
Associated Press Writer

In "Falling Down," Michael
Douglas is having a bad day in
L.A
It all starts when he's trapped
in freeway gridlock, surrounded
by noisy horns, bawling children and cranky motorists. He
abandons his car and starts
walking across the city, growing angrier with each encounter.
First, he beats up a store
owner and trashes the merchandise over an 85-cent charge
for a soft drink. A couple of
gang members accost him and
get attacked. The gang retaliates with a drive-by shooting
and end up dead and dying in a
car crash. Douglas commandeers their arsenal and walks
on.
His next victims include the
patrons of a fast-food restaurant, an army surplus store
owner, a pair ofwealthy golfers
and more.
Robert Duvall happens to
have been in the same freeway
jam. He's a robbery detective
on his last day before retirement, and he is the only member of the Los Angeles Police
Department to pick up the scent
ofthe wacko terrorist. Another
cop, Rachel Ticotin, agrees to
help him.
Despite a top cast, "Falling
Down" is just another urban
shocker based on violence and
illogic. Could Douglas' deadly
trail remain unsuspected by the
entire police force? Could anybody walk from Boyle Heights
in East L.A to Venice at the
ocean in one day? Maybe an
Olympic athlete.
By now, moviegoers are inured to the blasts of automatic
weaponry and the riddling of
innocents.
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"Look, if it was electric, could I do this?"

Let us research the
companies in your
fleld·from our on-line
comp uter service.
For more lnformauon call

(51 6)919-0341
ext. s10
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NOW!
LEASING FOR
SUMMER & F~LL '93

Ii•-

ATTENTION!
MED SCHOOL
STUDENTS ONLY!

'00{)[3 ~~
~~~~
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
A great place to live close to campus
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!

Graduatin9 _
....__1his Year?

"Can't use you, son.... says here your feet aren't flat."

We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
available. Each bedroom has its own bathroom. Sun
Decks. Spiral staircases. Security. Extra clean. Great
furniture. All utilities paid. Parking. laundry. Central
Hat/Air. Pets allowed w/fu. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month
lease for summer I 9 month lease for falll Check us
out arty for great selection and special summer rates

THE FIONN GROUP
JERRY DYKE
CALL 522-0477 .

SGA ELECTIONS
will be Wednesday
11 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
at the Medical School

4~--

Vote for President/VP
Medical School Senate Seat

Vote & receive your
Campus Savings Card
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The times for the men's basketball games this weekend have been changed. Saturday's game against
Davidson begins at 4 p.m. Sunday's game against
Furman begins at 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 24, 1993
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Baseball season opens
with 'veteran' players
By Marty Belcher
Reporter
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'Pump it, Hans'

.

"This Is a team that will chalDespite losing a doubleheader in the lenge for the Southern Conspring opener, baseball coach Howard ference baseball crown in
McCann is optimistic about the season. 1993."

"This is a team that will challenge for
the Southern Conference baseball
crown in 1993," McCann said. "We lost
only four players from last year, so we
feel we have a talented veteran team:"
The University ofVirginia swept the
season opener from Marshall last weekend in Richmond winning 4-2 and 9-1.
"Our hitting was the major problem,"
McCann said. "Virginia's pitchers were
a big concern going into the games and
it proved to be the difference."
Virginia pitchers allowed six hits in
two games. "Without base runners we
cannot win," McCann said.
"Some starting players were not
available for the trip to Virginia," assistant coach David Perno said. "Chris
Childers, starting catcher, was missed
as the lone senior to anchor the infield."
Our Starting pitchers should be a
strong point, McCann said.
"We'll go as far as our pitching will
allows us," McCann said. "Matt Spade
and Ricky Paugh looked good against
Virginia. They will be relied upon as
the leading starter and relief pitcher on
the team.
"We will rely on Tony Whiteman
[Keyser junior] to be the number two
starter," Mccann said. "Steve Diamond
(Ceredo sophomore] should tum out to

Howard McCann,
Marshall baseball coach
be one of our best relief pitchers.
"I was very pleased with the performance of our defense last weekend. To
put the package together, we have gone
back to basics in hitting practice this
week."
The starting outfielders are all seniors. Kirk McKinney, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Todd Borders, Ashland, Ky.; and Kevin
Johnson, Fredricksburg, Va., will supply the "speed defense" McCann said.
The infield will display five local
players. Childers, Salt Rock senior;
Brent Burke, Ashland, Ky., junior,
shortstop; Todd Ross, Wayne junior,
second baseman;Jon Robertson, Huntington sophomore, second baseman; and
Jim Reynolds, Ashland, Ky., freshman,
third baseman.
Marshall travels to East Tennessee
State Universityfor itsfirst conference
competition this weekend.
The home opener is scheduled March
2 against West Virginia State at St.
Cloud Commons, 17th Street West, in
Huntington.

696 3346

T_h e CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

n

Announcing a call for nominees

-

HELP WANTED

NEAR MU 3 1R Apt. for rent, carpeted,centralheat,$375/month
+uttltles. Nopets. CALL523-8822
ONE,TWOorTHREEbedroomfl.fnlshed.OneHalfblockfromcamJ>U'. CALL 429-2611
PARKING GARAGE Across from
Old Main. $30 per month CALL
522-8461
EXECUTIVEHOUSEAPl'S. Acceptlng applications for spring and
fall. 1424 Ttwd Ave. 11/2 blocks
from canpus. Off ~treet parkIng. Central heat/air. Quet. No
pets. One year lease. Lal.Xldry
facl lty. Malager on premises
wlthsectrlty. One bedroom $350
month. CALL 529-<XX>l or 6963057.
. LARGE FURNISHED riverfront
condo-3 floors. Closed balcony,
: terrace, garage, dock, pool.
Avallable mid- May 1o mld-A1.r
gust. $850/mo. CALL614-894-3436
FOUR APl'S. available for rent
Ritter Park area. One and two
bedrooms from $300 1o $350.
Some utlN11es paid. Cal ~ at
522-0150.
UNFURNISHED apt. at 2407 Coils
Ave. 2BR,kltchenflmlshed.W/\N
carpet, AC, SlJtable for 1wo persons. WII consider 10-12 month
lease. $325/mo + DD. CALL 5238101
FIVE ROOM DUPLE<, VfKY prtvate
porch,yard,completelyfl.fn.. No
pets, Quet area. CALL 523-5119

Pholo by Bren Hal

Stephen Nutter, first year medical student, pushes out a set of leg lltts as
Sean Dlcrlstofaro, first year medical student, coaches. The Henderson
Center's Nautllus weight room Is open 8 a.m. to 1o p.m. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fridays, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays.

HELP WANTED Downtown HuntlngtonCtuchCholrneedsteno
voice as paid choir member.
Needed Wed. eve. and Su'l.
mornings. $150 per month. Fo
Interview call 529-6084 or 5220578 after 6 pm.
CASHIERS2nd&3rdshlft&weekendsforlocalconvenencestore.
Experienceaplusbutnotnecessay. Fl1endly, rellable and dependable a plus. Apply In per
son between 10-4 pm T
thruFrldayatSu'lExpres,3175Rt.
60 E. or 5u-.oco Food Mkt 1954
9th Ave. No phone calls please.

By Samantha Carney
Reporter

Student
AWARDS1993

for excellence in student leadership

Outstanding Student Leader'"
Any junior or senior

O utstanding Leader Scholar"

Must have a minimum 3.3 GPA

CEDAR POINT SUMMER JOBS!
3,500 surrmer jobs avallable fo
1993. Houslngavalable for
18 and older. Interviews wll be

Outstanding Contribution Aw ards• (5 given)

For contributions to any organization or to Marshall.
Any senior graduating in May, August or December.

heldatMal'lhaHUniversity In MSC

'ZW9 & 2Wl0 on Wed. Feb. 24
from 10 am - 4 pm. No appt.
neceaary. For'more h fo. caH 419
627-2245. EOE Cedar Point Park
TELEMARKETERS needed. 10-3.

Outstanding Advisor

Volunteer of the Year
Sophomore of the Year

~n. wage. CALL 523-8260.

Multicultural Program Award

ADOPTION
RNANCIAllY98CU'eCOl.ple,Mld
30's wish 1o flffll OU' dreams and

com YOU' fears. cau us toll free
anytime at 1-800-847-1674
Al legal, medical, and personal
COll'l88I
paid.

Applications are available in the Student Activities and
Organizations Office, 2W38 MSC. For more information
on award categories and criteria, call 696-6770.
Applications are due no later than 4:30 pm, March 12,
1993.

Women's rugby
ready to rumble

•a.i...,_.,. requlr..i lortllla award.

The Women's Rugby Club is
fired up for a winning season
with eight returning players
and 22 new recruits, the club
captain said.
"We have a lot of new people
that are ready to play," said
Angela Wines, Parkersburg
junior .
"If I can just learn the rules
by then (the first game], I'll be
r eady," Susan Arthur , Huntington senior said.
The club is scheduled to play
against new opponents that
"may be tougher," Wines said.
'They've had more experience and· have been clubs
longer," said Heather Miller,
Chesapeake, Ohio, sophomore.
"But we're dedicated,"she said.
Last semester the club held
its own and was pleased with
its performance.
"We played Eastern Kentucky University and beat them
33-0,- Wines said. "That's just
one team but all in all the team
played well."
The club practices every
Monday and Wednesday at 4
p.m. and sometimes on the
weekends. Despite the freezing weather, Wmes said they
are ready and willing to dive in
the mud and even play in the
snow.

•
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First graders get a taste of Lebanese life
By Joseph J. Piek

Reporter
"Where's the E in your alphabet?" askedfirst-grader Chelsea Clark.
And from simple questions
like hers came a basis for international understanding.
Miller Elementary School
first graders are receiving
muliticultural instruction as
part oftheir social studies class.
On Friday they learned
about Lebanese childhood and
culture, including the answer
to Clark's "E" question.
"Sometimes we have to use
two of our letters to create the
sound of one of yours," said
Rima Farhat, the co-interim
coordinator ofthe International
Students Scholars Program at
Marshall.
During the 30-minute presentation, Farhat talked to the
students about elementary
school in Lebanon, where she
said children start school at
four years old.
"When I was a first grader, I
did homework three hours a
day," she said.
The first graders asked which
sports Lebanese children play,
and Farhat told them, "In my
country, children learn swimmingandgymnasticsin school;
but soccer is the favorite backyard activity."
She said young girls from
her country are just like young
girls in America - they like to
play house and pretend to cook.

One student wanted to know
if Lebanese childr~n play Nintendo, and Farhat explained
that Nintendo is just becoming
popular.
The children's teacher Hannah Hensley said the children
were very interested in the
Arabic alphabet. When Farhat
pronounced the entire Lebanese alphabet to the class, first
grader Carrie Showalter exclaimed, "We just use the
ABC's."
The early exposure to international cultures were the idea
of Robert S. Kriebel, assistant
professor ofbusiness education
and office administration.
"Much ofmy work deals with
international studies, so I
thought we could try exposing
young children to another culture and evaluate the results,"
he said.
Kriebel discussed the idea
with his spouse, Patricia, and
his son's first grade teacher,
Hensley. During the four days
Phoco by Joe Piek
leading up to Farhat's presentation, volunteer parents
talks to MIiier Elementary School first graders
taught Hensley's class about Rima Farhat, co-Interim coord"1ator of the
about her childhood In Beirut, Lebanon.
Lebanon using maps, video cas- International Students Scholars Program,
settes, pictures, pamphlets,
students reaction before conKriebel, Hensley, and the
and the children ate some showed the students.
Kriebel said when the mul- tinuing with the rest of the International Students ScholLebanese cookies.
ars Program plan to pr6Sent a
During Farhat's presenta- ticultural program was in de- program."
Farhat
said
continuation
of
ve
lo
pmen
t
many
of
the
different country each month
tion, Hensley said earlier in
the week the students com- children's parents weren't quite the program depends on the to the first graders until sumpared the Lebanese andAmeri- sure what he was talking about. teacher's evaluation. "She will mer break.
Peter Cui, political science
Kriebel told the parents, evaluate the children's attencan alphabets.
"This
multicultural exposure tion level, and determine how graduate student from China,
First grader Joshua Smith
asked, "How do you write your opens up a whole new world to much they learned from the is scheduled to speak to
Hensley's class on March 17.
numbers?" Then Farhat the children. We'll evaluate the presentation," Farhat said.
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HOURS
1111

1525 9th Ave.

on. - Thurs. 11 AM- 12:30 AM
ri. & Sot. 11 AM - 1:30 AM
Sunday Noon - 12;30 AM

